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Happy Mother’s Day!

Bring Some Greens to the Table!

Arugula
Beets
Broccoli
Cabbage
Carrots
Cheese

Chickpeas
Eggs
Herbs
Jicama
Kale
Lean Meats

Healthy Salads
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Mushrooms
Nuts
Olive Oil
Seeds
Spinach
Tomatoes
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May Funnies
Geology rocks but geography is where it’s at.

I just signed up for a 12-month membership to the gym.
My bank called to ask if my credit card had been stolen.

Life and beer are very similar.  Chill for best results.

If you are buying Smart Water for $5 a bottle, it’s not working.

Boss:  “Why do you need to leave work early?”
Me:     “I’m just not having a good time.”

The two most important days in your life are the day
you are born and the day you find out why.             – Mark Twain

Did you know?
Aging Resources provides free nutrition counseling
with a registered dietitian. To learn more, call:
Carol Schmidt, Nutrition Services Director,  at (515) 633-9518.

This Month
in History

May 5, 1865
Decoration Day was first observed in 

the U.S., with the tradition of decorating 
soldiers’ graves from the Civil War with 

flowers. The observance date was 
later moved to May 30th and included 
American graves from World War I and 

World War II, and became better known
as Memorial Day. In 1971, Congress 

moved Memorial Day to the last
Monday in May, thus creating
a three-day holiday weekend.

May 23, 1934
Bank robbers Bonnie and Clyde were 

killed in a shootout with police.

May 14, 1942
During World War II, an Act of Congress 

allowed women to enlist for noncombat 
duties in the Women’s Auxiliary Army 

Corps (WAAC), the Women Accepted for 
Volunteer Emergency Service (WAVES), 
Women’s Auxiliary Ferrying Squadron 
(WAFS), and Semper Paratus Always
Ready Service (SPARS), the Women’s 

Reserve of the Coast Guard.

May 28, 1944
Singer Gladys Knight was born.

May is National Salad Month making it the perfect 
time to get fresh, healthy vegetables and fruit in 
your diet in a tasty manner! Not to mention salads 
are packed full of nutritious vitamins and minerals!

 A salad is more than just lettuce, croutons, and a little 
dressing — adding nuts, fruit, vegetables and some 
protein can easily upgrade this side dish into a filling and 
nutritious meal.

Tossing a quick salad for dinner or lunch can be an easy 
and creative way to encourage healthy eating habits and 
get all the components of a balanced meal. Celebrate 
May by turning over a new leaf and incorporating a 
variety of salads into your diet!

Salads are simple, yet tasty meals that are high in 
nutrients such as Vitamin A, Vitamin C, fiber, and folate.  
These nutrients are important in promoting good vision, 
supporting immune function, and acting as antioxidants 
to help fight chronic diseases.

Follow these tips to create a delicious salad that is 
satisfying, low in calories, high in fiber, and full of 
nutrients.

 Include a lean protein to make it a filling, nutrient-
rich meal: Protein sources - such as chicken, 
edamame, lean meats, chickpeas, low fat cheese, 
cottage cheese, turkey, eggs, peas, and beans - are 
an important addition to upgrade your salad to a 
complete entrée.  

 Pile on the fruit and vegetables:  Grape tomatoes, shredded 
carrots, cabbage, broccoli, jicama, scallions, mushrooms, 
red bell peppers, roasted vegetables, or your other favorite 
vegetables. And don’t be afraid to top it off with a little

 fruit. Mandarin oranges and strawberries are both great
 salad toppers.

 Incorporate different varieties of greens:   For a healthy salad, 
start with a variety of colorful veggies, fruits and mixed 
greens. When possible, opt for dark, leafy greens like arugula, 
spinach, kale, green leaf, red lettuce and fresh herbs. (The 
darker the leaf, the more nutritional goodness it has.)

 Add some crunch to your salad: Include crunchy toppings 
like sunflower seeds, almonds, or walnuts to provide a 
different texture. Nuts and seeds offer heart-healthy fats 
into our diet!

 Choose dressings that have healthy oils:  Olive, safflower, 
canola and avocado oils are great examples of healthier 
salad dressings when compared to creamy-based options.  
Healthy oils can help your body with the absorption of 
the Vitamin C, Vitamin E and folate found in salads.

For a lower-calorie salad, dress with a tablespoon or two of 
light vinaigrette or salsa, or a flavorful vinegar (like balsamic) 
along with a little heart-healthy olive oil. If you love creamy 
dressing, try diluting it with a little water or vinegar -- or 
simply use less of it. A tried-and-true dieter’s trick is to put 
salad dressing on the side, then just dip the tines of your fork 
into the dressing before you grab each forkful of salad. You 
can even try making your own salad dressing at home with 
oil and vinegar!

From sweet and tangy to rich and savory, there are several 
types of salads to choose from.  Mix and match your favorite 
salad bases and toppings to find your favorite salad! There’s 
something for everyone!

SOURCE:  WEBMD.COM, CNS.USDAVIS.EDU, DRESSINGS-SAUCES.ORG



Farmers Market
Nutrition Program
The Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition 
Program (SFMNP) is administered by the 
Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship in cooperation with Aging 
Resources of Central Iowa. The program 
provides eligible older adults with a booklet 
of checks that can be spent at participating 
farmers’ markets and roadside stands to 
purchase fresh Iowa-grown fruits, vegetables, 
herbs, and honey, from June 1 to October 31.

An individual must meet age and income 
requirements and complete an application to 
receive SFMNP benefits. Eligible individuals 
receive $30 in checks and married couples 
receive $60. Older adults can apply at 
service agencies, congregate meal sites, 
senior housing facilities, or with their case 
managers.

To be eligible for SFMNP benefits:

 You must be 60 years of age or older 

 You must live in the service area of Aging 
Resources of Central Iowa (Boone, Dallas, 
Jasper, Madison, Marion, Polk, Story, and 
Warren Counties)

 If you are single, your yearly income must 
be less than $25,142

 If you are a married couple, your combined 
income must be less than $33,874

For more information on the Senior Farmers’ 
Market Nutrition Program, contact
Carol Schmidt, Nutrition Services Director
at (515) 633-9518.

Scam: Ukraine
It seems that as of late, bad things
happen one after another. Widespread
catastrophes such as the pandemic, followed closely 
by the current war between Russia and the Ukraine, 
have left us feeling anxious over what is to come next. 
Unfortunately, whenever there is an occasion of mass 
impact, scammers and fraudsters turn the situation into 
an exploitative opportunity to prey on the goodness 
and generosity of others. As appalling and shocking as 
it is, these thieves have used the Ukrainian crisis as an 
opportunity to do just that. With the crisis all over the 
Internet, and news and social media outlets, this has 
become a tool for scammers to create fake accounts 
to conduct their scams, particularly those involving 
cryptocurrency (such as Bitcoin and Ethereum) and 
phony investment opportunities. Be wary of charities 
contacting you through calls, texts, emails or social media 
messages. Legitimate charities do not reach out in these 
ways. Fraudsters won’t only play on your emotions but 
can appeal to your sense of patriotism too. 

Be wary of these types of scams that have been 
uncovered by recent events:

 An American soldier claiming to be stuck and in need 
of help that only you can provide. Similarly, these 
requests can come from someone claiming to be a 
Ukrainian or Russian soldier as well.

 Investment opportunities in response to the rising gas 
and oil prices, inflation, and low stock market index.

 Charitable websites and links provided via texts, 
emails and social media messages that encourage you 
to “click here” to donate.  

In response to the tricky ways of scammers, here are a 
few steps to help you avoid charity scams:

 DO NOT click on the links or attachments in emails or 
respond to unsolicited messages asking for personal 
and financial details - even if they claim to be a real 
charity.

 DO NOT donate directly to an online link, rather type 
in the address of the charity yourself, being careful to 
make sure the website is real.

 DO NOT donate to charities with a lot of grammatical 
or spelling errors. This is often a tipoff that they are a 
knock-off scam. 

 DO NOT donate with gift cards, cryptocurrency or wire 
transfers. These will never be legitimate currencies for 
charitable causes. 

To check the legitimacy of a charity, do your research!

The Federal Trade Commission also has helpful tools to 
help you avoid scams. If you feel you have been a victim 
of fraud, contact Aging Resources at (515) 255-1310 and 
ask to speak to an Elder Rights Specialist.

May Caregiver Question
My spouse is having memory and thinking 
problems. What are the next steps to take?
Response: Your concerns can first be addressed with 
your primary care physician who may then refer you to 
a neurologist, geriatrician, or neuropsychologist. They 
typically look at three different cognitive domains:

1. Have the memory problems been going on for weeks, 
months, years?

2. Is more than one cognitive domain function
 effected like communication, judgement, or
 short-term memory?
3. Do these observed changes interfere with prior level 

of functioning? Used to cook but cannot follow a 
recipe, used to drive but gets lost, well groomed, and 
now hygiene lacking. 

The doctor will take a history and use a simple cognitive 
screening test, blood work and possibly imaging study 
(MRI, CT, PET scan).

Best Teas to Drink for Your Health
There’s a perfect tea option for every condition.
Study after study shows the benefits of drinking tea, essentially 
verifying what your ancestors believed back in ancient times. The 
humble tea plant — a shrub known as Camellia sinensis — has long 
supplied an answer to ailments.

But what tea is best? There are dozens upon dozens of options 
available making it a little overwhelming.

Dietitian Beth Czerwony, RD, states “Different teas offer different 
benefits. Choose what fits your need.”

Best for Overall Health: Green Tea. When it comes to tea, green 
tea gets the gold. “Green tea is the champ when it comes to offering 
health benefits,” says Czerwony. “It’s the Swiss Army knife of teas. It 
covers a lot of territory.”

Green tea benefits include:
  Cancer prevention   Fighting heart disease
  Lower blood pressure   Anti-inflammatory treatment
  Weight loss   Lower cholesterol

The healing power of green tea is linked to catechin, an antioxidant 
compound found in tea leaves. It helps protect your cells from 
damage caused by out-of-hand free radicals reacting with other 
molecules in your body.

Best for Gut Health: Ginger Tea. To soothe an upset stomach, 
choose a tea made from ginger, a time-tested spice that has been 
calming bellies since ancient times.

“Ginger relaxes things in your gut, which can make you a lot more 
comfortable if you’re having tummy trouble,” Czerwony said.

Ginger also offers proven digestive benefits by helping your body 
move food from your stomach to continue its digestive tract 
journey. Speeding up that process works to calm indigestion and 
ease stomach distress.

Best for Lung Health: Herbal Tea. Worried about your lungs? Drink 
herbal tea. Anti-inflammatory powers in herbal teas can help loosen 
airways tightened by conditions such as asthma, says Czerwony. 
She recommends herbal teas featuring turmeric, cinnamon or 
ginger as a way to keep the air flowing. Drinking a hot cup of herbal 
tea can also help clear congestion by loosening mucus. 

Best for Sickness: Peppermint Tea. Menthol, 
found in peppermint tea, packs quite the punch 
when it comes to fighting a cold. “It really kicks
up your immune system,” says Czerwony.

Peppermint tea works well to relax sore throat 
muscles, relieve nasal congestion and even reduce 
a fever. It’s also loaded with antibacterial and 
antiviral properties to give you a healthy boost.

Peppermint tea also can serve as an aid against 
indigestion. It is best for issues lower in your gut 
as it can actually aggravate higher-up issues such 
as acid reflux.

Best at Bedtime: Chamomile Tea. A cup of chamomile 
tea before bedtime may help you sleep.

Daisy-like chamomile plant contains apigenin, an 
antioxidant compound and snooze inducer. Apigenin 
attaches itself to receptors in your brain and works to 
reduce anxiety, building a peaceful calm that leads to 
drowsiness. Valerian root tea also is a good option if 
you’re tired of counting sheep to get some shut-eye.

What about black teas? Black tea offers many of the 
same benefits as green tea, which makes sense when you 
consider they’re made from the same plant leaves.
Leaves used to make black tea are allowed to age and 
oxidize, turning them brown or black. Green tea leaves 
are processed earlier while still green. Hence, the name.

Black tea generally has more caffeine 
than green tea, too — a key selection 
factor if you’re concerned about 
limiting your caffeine intake, notes 
Czerwony.

So, what tea should you choose for 
best results? There’s no single answer 

for that question. “There are so many 
teas out there,” says Czerwony. “Try 

different varieties and see what works 
best for you.” SOURCE: HEALTH.CLEVELANDCLINIC.ORG


